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The purpose of the Project i$ to transport incremental crude oil production from the Wesllllm Canadian
Sedimentary Basin (WCSB") to meet growVig demand by refineries and markets in the United States
("ll S.") Tnis supply will serve to replace U.S. reliance on less stable and less rehable sources o!
I offshore crude Otl Ex TC 1, 1.1, p. 1; Ex TC-1. 3.0 p. 23. Ex TC-1 , 3.4 p. 24.

IThe
Project will consist of three segments: the Steele City Segmenl the Gulf Coast Segment. and the
Houston lateral. From north to south, the Slllele City Segment exflllnds from Hardisty, Alberta, Canada,
southeast to Steele City, Nebraska. The Gulf Coast Segment extends from Cushing, Oklahoma !IOIJlh to
Nederland, in Jefferson County. Texas The Houston Lateral extends from the Gulf Coast Segment in
1Liberty
County. Texas southwest to Moore Junction, Hanis County, Texas. It will interconnect with the

The pufJIOS8 of the Project is lo transport incremental crude oil production from the Westem Canadian
, Sedimentary Basin ('WCSB") and domestic production from the W•tiston Basin area lo meet demand by
reroneries and markets in the United States {"U S.j This supply will serve to replace U.S reliance on less stable
aod less reliable sources of offshore crude oi and support the growth of crude °'1 production111 the l>.S (See
..-...... Fondinas 24-291
The Project wiA consist of the Steele City Segment From north to south, the Steele City Segmert extends from
Hardisty. Alberta. Canada, southeast to Sleele City. Nebraska. It Wiii interconnect with the previouSly approved
and ~ 29S-mil&-long, 36-fflclHloameter Keyslone CuShong Extension segment of the Keystone Pipeline
SY$lem allowing crude oil to be delivered to Gulf Coast Refineries The pipeline would have a maximum capacity
to transport 830,000 banets per day

northern and southern tennini of the previously approved 29&-mif&.lotlg, 36-inch-diamelef Keystone
Cushing Extension segment of the Keystone Pipeline Project. Ex TC-1,1 2, p. 1. Initially, the pipeline
would have a nominal capacity to transport 700,000 banels per day j"bpd"). Keystone could add
additiOnal pumping capacity to expand the nominal capacity to 900,000 bpd. Ex TC-1, 2.1.2, p. 8.

lt;

17

18

,g

The Project is an approximately 1,707 mile plpeOOit with about 1,380, miles in the UnilBd Stales. The
South Dakota portiOn of the pipeline will be approximalely 314 miles in length and will extend from the
Montana border in Harding County to the Nebraska border in Tripp County, The Projecl is proposed to
cross the Soutll Dakota counties of Hanling, Bulle, PeOOns. Meade, Pennington, Haakon, Jones, Lyman
and Tripp. Ex TC-1, 1.2 and 2.1 1, pp. 1 and 8. Detailed IOUle maps are presented 1n Ex TC-I, Exhibits
A and C as u!Kbled in Ex TC-14.
Construction of the Project is proposed to commence in May of 2011 and be completed on 2012
Construction in South Dakota will be conducted on five spreads, generaly proceeding in a north to south
direction The Applicant expeets to place the Project in service in 2012. This 'rl-$8Mce date is consistent
with the requirements of the Applicanrs shoppers who have made the contractual commitments that
urvt..mln the villbilit't and need for the-eel Ex TC-1. 1 4 00
4, TR 26
The pipeline in South Dakota wil extend from milep05t 282.5 to milepost 597, approximalely 314 miles
The pipeline wolt have a 36-oncll nominal diameter and be conslrucled using API SL X70 or X80 highstrength sleel. Ari external fusion bonded epoxy iFBE") coating will be applied to the pipeline and all
buried facilities to protect against corrosion. C8thodic: prol8ction wiH be provided by impressed current
The pipeline will have batching capabilibes and wil be able to transport produds ranging from light
crude oil to,,__ crude oi. Ex TC-1, 2.2, 2.2. 1. 6.5.2 oo. 3-9. 97 -98; Ex TC-8 t 26.
The pipeline will operate at a maximum operating pressure of 1,440 psig. For location specific low
elevation segments close to the discharge of pump stations, the maximum operating pressure will be
1,600 pslg. Pipe associated with lllese sevments of 1,600 psig MOP are excluded from the Special
Permit Bp91ic:ation and will have a design factor of 0.72 and pipe wall thickness of 0.572 inch (X-70) or
0.500 inch (X·BO) All other segments in South Oakola will have a MOP of 1,440 psig Ex TC-1 , 2 2.1. p
9.

The Project is an approximately 1202 mile pipeine with about 876 miles in tile United States. The South Dakota
poftion of the pipeline will be approximately 315 miles in length and Wiii extend from the Montana border in
Harding County to the Nebraska border in Tnpp Coonly The Project is proposed to cross the South Dakota
counties of Hanling. Butte, Pefl<ons, Meade. Pennington, Haakon. Jones. Lyman and Tropp.
ConWuction of the Project is proposed lo commence when all necess-v permits are obtained Construction in
South Dakota Wiii be conducted in three or four spreads generally proceeding in a north to soutll dof9Clion. The
Applicant expects to place the PrOjeCI on service whel'I construction is completed.

'and

The pipeline 11 South Dakota wi~ extend from milepost 285.6 to milepost 600 9, approximately 315 miles The
p.peline woll haw a 36-inch nominal diameter and be conslruded using API SL X70M hig~strength steel. An
external fusion bonded epoxy iFBE") coating wil be applied to the pipeline and all buried facilities to proCIK:I
against corrosion Cathodic: protection wil be provided by impressed comrnt The pipeline will have batcliong
capabilili8$ and wil be able to transport products ranging from light cnide oil to heavy crude oil.

Al most locations, the pipeline will operate at a maximum operating press1.1re of 1,307 psig. For location specific
low elevation segments dose to the discha'98 of pump stations, the maximum operating pressure will be 1,600
psig Pope assoaated with these segments of 1,600 psig MOP wil haw a design factor of 0 72 and a nominal
pipe wan llllckness of O 572 inch IX-70M) All other segments in South Dakota wiH have a MOP of 1,307 psig.
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The Project wil have seven pump stations ill South Dakota, locatad in Harding i2), Meade, HaakOf'I.
Jones and Tripp (2) COU'ltie'S. TC-1, 2 2.2, p . 10_The pump stations will be eledrica•y driven. Power
Imes required for pl'OYICling powet lo pump slabons will be permitted and constructed by locel power
providers,"°" by Keystone. Initially, three pumps WI ~ be installed at each station to meet the nominal
dMlgn flow rate ol 700,000 bpd. If future demand warranb, pumps may be added to the proposed pump
stations for a total of up to five pumps per station, increasing nominal1throughput to 900,000 b!)d. No
additional pump stations will be required lo be constructed for this additional throughput No tank
faciilies will be constructed in South Dakota. Ex TC-1. 2.1.2, p.8. Sixteen mainline valves wil be located
in South Dakda. Seven of these valves will be remolely controled, in Older to hmle the capability to
isolate sections of line rapidly in the evenl of an emergency lo minimae impacts or for operational or
maintenanoereasons. ExTC-1 2.2.3 no. 10.11.
The Project wil be designed consltucted. tested, and operated in aa::ordance with all applicable
requirements, Including lhe U.S. Departmenl of TransportallOn, Pipeline Hazardous Matarials and
Safety Administration (PHMSA) regulations set folth at 49 CFR Part 195, as modified by the Special
Permit requested for lhe Project from PHMSA (see Finding 71). These federal regulations are intended
to ensure adequme proleclion for the pul>ic and the environment and lo ptevent crude oi pipe 1119
accidents and faiklres. Ex TC-1 2.2 o. II.
The current estmeted cost of the Keystone Project in South Dakota is $921 .4 milion Ex TC-1. 1 3 p. I.

The Projed wil have seven pump stations In South Dakota, located m Harding (2), Me8de. Haakon, Jones end
Tripp (2) Counties TC-1, 2,2 2 p. 10. The pump atation:swill be electncally dnven Powwer lineuequired for
providing power to pump stations wil be permitted and conSlruded by local power ptOVoders, not by Keystone
Three to five pumps will be installed at eacl1 station to meet the maximum design flow rate of 830.000 b!)d No
tank faciities will be constructed in South Dakota. Twenly maC!ine valves will be located in South Dakota. Al of
these valves will be remotely controlled, in order to have the capability to isolate sections of ine rapidly in the
event of an emetgeney to minimize impads or for operational or maintenance reasons.

Demand for the facJllN
The transport of addlbonal crude oil production from the WCSB es necessary lo meet growing demand
by refineries and markets in the VS. The need for the projed is dictaled by a number of faciors,
nclud1ng increasing WCSB crude Oil supply combined wilh insufficient export pipeline capacity;
increasing crude oil demand if\ the U.S. and decreasing domestic: crude supply; the opportunity lo
reduce U S dependence on foreign off-shore oil through increased access to stable, secure Canadian
crude oil supplies, and bind.rig shipper commitments to Ublize the Keystone Piperme Project. ExT C-1,
3 0, p 23.

The Projed wil be designed, conslluded, tested, and operated in accordance with all apphcable requirements,
including the U.S. Oeparonent of 1'ranspo<tation, Pipeline Hazardous Materials and Safety Administration
(PHMSA) regulations set forth at 49 CFR Part 195, and lhe special conditions developed by PHMSA and Mt forth
lr'I Appendix Z 10 the Department of State ("DOS") Janusy 2014 Final Supplemental EnW<>nmental Impact
Statement rFinal SEIS"). These federal regulations and additional conditions ..-e intended ao ensure adequate
i:l'Oledion for the DUblic and bl envilOnmetll and to_... crude oil
accidents and faiures.

.....i-..

The current estniated cost of the Keystone XL Project in South Dakola is$1.1174 billion. The eslimaled cost ol
the South Dakola portion of lhe project has primariy increased due lo the new technical reqiWemenb (lor
example, lhe 59 additional conditions set fol1h in lhe DOS Final SEIS). and inflation and additional costs (for
example, inaeased ptOject management; tegulalofy; and material slorage and preservation costs) due lo the
~ six-~ar delay in startino conslruc:tion,
The June 29, 2010 order recites Findings of Fact demonstrating the strong demand for the Project. Gillen the
dynwnic nature of the crude oil market. lhere have been changes in the nature of this demand since 2010 A3
demonslraled below, however market demand for the Pl'Ojf!d remains strong today.

The transport or additional aude oil production from the WCSB continues lo be necessary to mMl demand by
refineries and markets in the U S. The need for the project IS dnven by a number of tac:tin. Including increasing
domestic U S and Canadian. crude oil production combined with insufficient pipeline capacity; en energy effiaenl
and safe method to transport this growing production; the opportunity to reduoe U. S dependence on foreign
offshore crude o~ through increased access to Norlh American supplies and b.nd01g Shipper commi1ments to
Ublile the ~tone p_,-.,e
tem.

s....

25

According to the U.S. Enetgy Information Administration f'EIA1, US. demand for petroleum products
has increased by over 11 pen:ent or 2.000,000 bpd over the past 10 years and is expected IO increase
further. The EIA estimates lhat total U.S. pelroleum oonsumplion wil increase by approximately 10
million bpd over lhe next 10 years, representing a~erage demand growth of about 100,000 bpd per year
l EIA Annual l'.-nv Outlook 2008~. Ex TC-1 3.2
23-24.
N. the same time, domestic U.S. crude oU supplies continue lo decline. For example. over the past 10
yelW'S, domestic crude production in the United States has declined at an average rate of about 135,000
bpd per year or 2% per year Ex TC-t 3.3 p 24. Crude and remed petroleum product imports into the
U S have Increased by over 3 3 tn1l 1011bpdoverIllepast10 years. In 2007. the US. 'mported over 13.4
mlllOn bpd o~ crude oil and pelrOleum products or over 60 pen:ent of total U S. petroleum product

"°·

26

Unitad States pmduction ol crude oil has increased significantly, from approximately 6.5 million barrels per di"/
(bpd) 1n 2012, and IS expeded lo peak at 9.6 million b!)d by 2019. H~er. even with the domestic production
growth, the U.S. is expected lo remain a net importer ol crude oil. Aa:ording to the U S. Energy Information
Adm01istration ("EIA1. U.S. demand for crude oil has held steady at approximately 15 million bpd and is expected
to remain relalillefy stable into the f\Aure.'
The rise in U.S aude oi production, predominanlly light cnide. has replaced most roreign imports of light aude.
However the demand persists for mported heall"f crude Oii by U S. refineries that are optimally configured to
piocess heavy aude slates' The U.S Gulf Coasl continues to import approximately 3 5
bpd of heall"f end
medium sour crude ~'

""''°"

' Energy klfonNtion Adm1nktrotion (EIA) Annuol £-SY Oulloolt 1014
t Id
' EnerlY lnformauon Adml!llstr•tlon Compony Lewi Imports
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consumption. Canada is CUITTlllUy the largest supplier of imported crude otl and refined products to the
US , supplying~ 2.4 miloon bpd in 2007, representing rNer 11 percent of total U S petroleum
pioduct consumption (EIA 2007). Ex TC-1 3.4 p.24.

27

28

29

32

The Project Wiii pnMc1e an opportunity for U S refnel'$ 1n Petroleum Administration for Defense District
Ill, lhe Gulf Coasl ~ion, to further drvelSlfy supply away from tradllional offshore foreign CtUde supply
and to obtain direct acx:ess to secure and growing Canadian crude supplies. Access to add1b0nal
Canadian crude supply will also provide an opportunity for the U S. IO offset annual declines in domestic
crude production and. spealicaly. to decntase Its dependence on other foreign crude oil suppiel'$, such
as MeXIOO and Veneiuela. the top two heavy crude oil exportetS SllO lhe U.S Gulf Coast Ex TC·1, 3 4
p , 24

Rehable and safe transportation ot crude Oil will help ensure that U S. energy needs are not subject to
· unstable political events. E stablished crude oil reserves in the WCSB are estimated at 179 billion barrels
!CAPP 2006). Over 97 percent of WCSB crude Oil supply is sourced from Canada's vast oil sands
reserves localed in northern Al>erla. The Alberta Energy and Utilities Board estimates the1e are 175
billion barrels of eslabl1shed reserves recowrable from Canada's oil sands Alberta has the second
la-i Cl'Ude oil re$8M!S 'n lhe lllOfld second ontv IO Saudi Arablll. Ex TC-1 J 1 p 23
Shippers have already commilled IO long-term bincing contracts. enabling Keystone to proc:eed wilh
regulatory applications and oonsltuction of the pipeline once al regulatory, environmental, and other
approvals are recieived. These lon!Herm bonding shipper commitments demonsltate a material
endorsement of support for the Project, its eoonomi<:s, proposed route. and target markel as well as the
need for additional pipeHne capacity and access IO Canadian crude supplies. Ex TC-1, 3.5, p, 24.

Environmental
Table 6 to the Application summatizes the environme<'llal impacts that Keystone's analysis indicates
could be expected to remain after its Construction Mrtigation and Reclamation Plan (CMR Plan) are
implemented. Ex TC-1. pp. 31-37

Uodallit

C8nadian production of heavy crude oil continues IO grow. the vast majority of wluch is currendy exported to the
United States to be processed by U.S. refinenes. North American crude oil production growth and logistics
ooostlaints have conlribuled to significant discomts on the price of lanc:llocked crude and led to growing volumes
of crude shipped by rail 1n the United Slates and, more receoUy Canada. As the DOS F1oa, SEIS makes cleer, in
the absence of new pipelines, crude oil will continue to be lransported via rail at an increasing rate •

ea.·

The North Dakota Pipeline Aulhority estimates that rail export vobnes from the U S. Wiliston
n have
inc::teased from approximately 40,000 bpd '" 2010 to over 700 000 bpd in early 2014. Over 60% of crude oil
5
transported from the Wiliston Basin is dehvered by rait. The industry has al$o been malang significant
investmen\$ in increasing ra~ transport capacity lot crude oil out af the Weswm canadian Sedimentary Bas111
(WCSB).• tn recent yea!'$, rail transport of crude oil in Canada has grOWTI from approximately 10,000 bpd in 2010
IO approximately 270,000 bpd by the end of 2013.' The DOS Final SEIS ndicales that transportalion of crude oil
by pipeline is safer and less greenhouse gas intensive than crude~ transportation by rail •
The Proje(:t wil proVllle an opportunity lot U S. refiners in Petroleum Adfl'lUllstration lot Defense DISlricl Ill, the
Gulf Coast region, to further diveisify supply~ from nditional olfsllont foreign crude supply and to obtain
<flfl!d access to secure and arowioa domestic crude s"""'-.
Reliable and safe ttanspottabon ol crude oil wil help ensure that U.S. energy needs are not Mibj«:l to unstable
polllical BYents Of Canada's 173 bllion barrels of oil r8ser'leS, 97% or 167 billion, barrels are located in the oil
sands. In terms of ovetal oil reserves, canaaa·s 173 billion barrels is third only to Venezuela and Saudt Arabia.•
Canada is the laigest foreign supplier of crude oil to the U.S and is likely to remain as such lot the foreseeable

Min.'°
Shipper$ have commit!ed to ~ binding contracts, enabling Key$tone to proceed will regui.tory
applications and construction of lhe pipeline once aD regulatory, environmental, and other approvals Me received.
These long-tem1 binding shipper commitments demonstrate a matenal endorsement ol suppor1 for the Project, its
economics, proposed route, and target market. as well as the need lot adcl1tional pipeline capacity to access
domestic and canadian crude supplies The DOS Final sets independently confirms the continuing strong
merl<et demand."
Table 6 is still applicable. The latest version of the CMR Plan is Re"4. Apnl 2012 Allachment A to Chis Traclung
Table is a recline version showing changes lo the CMR Plan from RBY1 to the airntnl Re"4 OveraJ changes IO
the CMR Plan -re made to clarify language. provide addllionaJ deta~ related to cons!Juction procedures and
ncorporate lessons leamed from previous pipeine construction, rurrent nghl-of-way condillons and project

-

·irements

• Final Supplemental Envtronmental lm~ct Statement. Keyston" Xl Pipeline Project. January 2014 •t 1.4.3.2 and 1.4.3. 3.
>North O.kog Pipeline Alllharity 2014 htte1'(/ndei!!!!lints.filn.wordprns.com/2012/p4{n6-rfK-SS!imatttprll·2014 jec
'Final SuppJ..menllll Enwonmental Impact Stattment Keystone XL Pipeline Project. nnwry 2014 at L4.U
'Tr•nsporUtion Safety lloard o! Canada ~~·~.\$a• .< t{J~~Q!J«f2nJ-r«~•• !J!n'll'ra~/ZQ 14/rss·rl~~ •19
1
Final Suppl.,,.,ental Environmental lmPfCI Statement. Keystone Xl Pipelin" ProjKt, Janwry 2014. Chaptu 5 and E1nta Sheet at http://keyston"l'ipeline-dstate.cov/documents/orp1t atloc\!Z'7464.pdf.
' C.nadl.tn Association of P"troleum Produc.,... (CAPP] Cnld" Oil Fo"'cast. Markets & l'r.nspo<tation June 2014
10
EIAAnnu<1I EntfSY Outlook 2014
"Flnal Suppl•-ntal EIWironm.,.,tal Impact State....,nt, Keystone Xl Pipeline Project, Jonuory 2014 at 1.3.1•nd1.4.2.6
{Ol117&1tll3
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The pipeline Wiii aoss the Unglacialed Missouri Plateau. This phy$ic)graphic province Is characiarized
by a dissected plateau where river channels have iOClsed nto the landscape Elevations range from just
over 3,000 feet above mean sea lew!I in the northwestem part of the state to around 1,800 feel above
mean sea level in the While River valley. The major river valleys traversed Include the UttJe Missouri
Rrver. Cheyenne River, and White River. Ex TC-1, 5.3.1, p. 30; ExT~.1115. Exhibit A lo the
·
Application includes totl type maps and aerial pholograph maps of the Keystone pipeline route :n South
Dakota that indicate topography, lend uses, project m~eposts and Section, Township, Range locetio11
descriptors. Ex TC-1 , Exhibit A Updated vetSions of these maps were reeeilled in evidence as Exhibit

4,

Fifteen perennial streams and rivetS. 129 intermittent streams, 206 epheme<81 streams and seven manmade ponds wiD be crossed during constructicm of the Project in South Dakota. Keystone will utilize
horizontal diredional driling ("HOO") to aoss the Little Missouri, Cheyenne and White River CtOSsings.
Keystone inlends to use open.cut trenching at the other perennial streams and intermittent water
bodies. The open cut wet method can cause the foUowing impacb: loss of i~stream habitat thfOll!lh
direct dosturbance, loss of bank cover, disruption or lish movement. direct chturbanoe to spawning,
walef qua~ty effeds and sedimentation effects. Alternative techniques include open cut dry llume, open
cut dam-and-pump and horizoral directional drilling. Exhibit C to the Application oontains a hting of all
water body crossings and preliminary site-specific crossing plans for the HOO sites. Ex TC.14.
Permitting o' water body crossings, which is cunently underway. wil uttmalllly determine the
construction melhod to be utiited. Keystone committed to mitigate water crossing Snpacls through
imoliitmentation of ~"es outlined in the CMR Plan. Ex TC.1 5.4. 1, PO. <45-46.
The total length of Project pipe with the potential lo affect a High Consequence Alea ("HCA; is 34.3
mies. A spill that could affect an HCA would occur no more than once in 250 "'"""· TC.12 t 24.
Of the approximately 314-mile route in South Oakola, an but 21.5 miles is privelely owned. 21.5 mies is
sta'8-owned and managed The isl 1s found in Table 14. No tnbal or federal lands are crossed by the
.-.....-t route. Ex TC.1, 5.7 1 o. 75.
.
.
n-i- and Construction
Keystone has applied for a special perm~ ("Special Permit") from PHMSA aulhotizlng Keystone to
design, consltud. and operale the PIQjed at up to 80% of the steel pipe specified mlrumum yield
strength at most locations. TC·1. 2 2, p. 8, TR 62. In Condition 2, the Commission requires Keystone to
comot. with all of the conditions of the~,., Permit 1f issued.
TransCanada operates •PPfOX!mately 11,000 miles of pipelines in Can.da With a 0.8 des19n factor and
req·uesled the Special Permit to ensure consistency across iCs system and to reduce costs. PHMSA has
previously granted somilar waivers adopting this modified design fadof for natural gas pipe~nes and for
the~ Pi-'ifta. Ex TC-8 ti. 13 17
.
The Speaal Penni! is expected to exclu<M pipeline segments operating in (I) PHMSA defoned HCAs
described aa h19h population aAtaS and commeraaly navigable wateiways in~ CFR Section 195.450;
(iii pipeline segments operating at h19hway, raiload, and road crossings Cliit poping localed Within pump
stations. rnaonllne valve assembliet. pigging faciities. and measurement filClitlet. end (ivl areas wt.ere
the MOP is ......utr then t 440 .,,..., Ex TC-8 '1 16.

Fifteen perennial streams and rivers. 129 ;rtennrttenl streams. and 206 ephemeral streams wil be crossed during
construction of the PIQjed in South Dakota. No man-made ponds are cco!>Sed. Keystone will uUize horizontal
diredional driling ("HOO") to c:toss the little Missouri, Cheyenne, Bad, and While rivers, as well as Bridger
Creek. Keyslone intends to use open-cut trenching at other petennial streams and iotennittent water bod'ies The
open cut - t method can cause Ille folowing impacts: loss of in-stream habitat through direct disturbance, loss of
bank c:oter, disruption of lish movement.. direct disturbance to spawning, water quality effects and sedimentation
efleds. Alternative 19chniques include open cu1 dry flume, open cut dam-and-pump and horizontal directional
driting. To supplement Exhibit C to the Application, Attachment B lo this Ttad<.ing Table contains the preliminary
sit&-$pl!Cific crossing plans for the two newly odentlfoed HOO Ct0$$ings, Bad River and Blidger Creek

Application of the 0.8 design factor and API 51. PSl2 X70 high-strength steel pipe results 'n use or pipe
With a 0 <463 inch wat thd<ness. as compared with the O 512 inch wal thickness under the otherwise
applicable 0.72 design factor, a Alduction in thockness of .050 onches. TR 61. PHMSA pteVioully found
!hat lhe issuance cJ a waiver is not inconsistent with pipeline safety and that the waivet wilt provide a
level or safety equal to or greater than that which would be provided if the pipeline -re operated under
the otherwise applicable regulabons Ex TC-8 t 15.

The pipeline wil operate at a maximum oper.iling pressure of 1 307 psig Use of API 51. X70 r119h-strenglh steel
results .n a 0.465 onch nominal pipe wal thocllness For location speofoc low elevation segments close to the
dl9Charge or pump stations, the maxmum openibng pressuie wot be 1,600 psig. Pipe associated with these
segments of 1,600 psig MOP wil have a design factor of 0.72 and a nominal pipe Wiii th~ of 0.5n inch (X·
70M)

. Undate
The soil type maps and aerial photograph maps of the Keystone pipeine route in South Dalcota that ndicale
topography, land uses. project mieposts and Section, Township, Range location desaiptors lhal were submilled
111 evidenoe as Exhibit TC-14 are sbll generally coosistent in the desaiption of the current Project route tlvougll
South Dakota. Keystone will subm~ updated maps prior to the initiation ~construction as required by Condition
No. 6 of the Amended Final Oeaslon a~ Order

TC-1 ~.

50
54

60

6\

62

63

The total length of Project pipe with the potential to affect a Hogh Consequence Area ("HCAi is 19.9 miles. A
affect an HCA woUd occur no mote lhan once in 250 Rars
Of the approximalely 315-inile route in South Dakota, all but27.9 miles are pnvately-ned. 1.7 moles are local
govermient owned, and 26 3 miles are state.owned and managed. No tribal or federal lands are crossed by the
route.

....ii that oould

Keystone withdrew its request to PHMSA for a special permit ("Special Permil") on August 5, 201 o. Keystone wil
implement 59 additional safety measures as set forth in the DOS Final SEIS. AppendiJ( Z. These measures
provide an enhanced level oI safety equrvalent to or greater than those that wou1d have applied under the
nnwiousbt AQuested Permil
(Finding 61 is no longer relevant as Keystone has withdrawn its request for a Special Permrt).

(Finding 62 is no longer relevant as Keystone has withd~ its request for a Special Pennit]

!01111. .. 1)4
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Unda

68

TransCanada has thousands of miles of ll'llS particular grade ot pipeline lleet installed and in operation.
TransC-anada pioneefed lhe use of FBE wt1ICh has been in use on its system for ewer 29 years Thete
have been no leaks on llus lype of pipe installed by TransCanada with the FBE coating and c:athodic
~ system during that lime. When TransC.imada has exc:avated pipe to validate FBE coating
perfonnanoe, lhere has been no evidence of external OOlllO$ion Ex TC-a, 1 27.

73

The Applicant has l)fepared a dela11ed CMR Plan ttlat desaibes procedute$ lot Ct0$$ing cullrv81ed
lands grasslands l nducllng native grasslands, wetlands slreams and lhe ptoCeduteS lot reatonng or
reclaiming and monitoring those feaues CtOSSed by \he Project The CMR Plan is a summary o( lhe
commimeots that Keystone has made lot envwonmental mitigation, restoration and post-construction
monitoring and compliance related to lhe conslluction phase of the PIOjed. Among these. Keystone
wi• utlliZe construction techniques that will retan Iha original charactenabcs of Iha lands CtOSSed as
detaled 111 lhe CMR Plan. Keystone's thon>ugh Implementation of lhese procedutea wil minimize the
impacts associated with the Project. A copy of the CMR Plan was filed as Extubil B to Keystone's pemiit
· and inltoduced Into evidence as TC 1 Exhibit B.
Keystone is in lhe process of prepanng, in consultation with the area Nabonal Resource Conservabo11
Service, construction/reclamation 1,1ni1 ("Con/Rec Unit') mapping to address diffemg consltuc:tlo!\ and
rec:lamabon techniques fol" different soils condltJonS, slopes. vegetaboll. and land use along lhe pipeline
r<ll4t. This analysis and mapping results "' Ille identification of segments called CorVRee Units. Ex.
TC-5: TC-16. OR 3-25.
Keystone .,.;1 utilize HOO for \he Little MISSOUli, Cheyenne and VVhile River croasingS, which .,.;u aid in
minimizing impacts to important game and commercial fish species and special status species. Opencut lrenching, which can affect l'ishenes, will be used at other perennial streams. Keystone ~ use best
ptadices to recllce ot e&minate lhe impact of c:rosslngs at lhe pereMial streams other than lhe
C h e - and WMe Riolers. Ex TC-1 5.4.1 o. 46· 5.6.~ n. 12· TC-16. DR 3-39.

TransCanada has thousands or miles ol 1his particular gt9de °'pi~ steel insCaled and in operation.
TransCanada pioneeted the use of FBE. whch has been in use on its system lor over 33 years. There have
been no leaks on lhis lype of pipe installed by T ransCanada wilh Ille FBE coating and cathodic protection system
dunng that time. When TransCanada has excavated pipe to validate FBE coating peffonnanoe, thele has been
no evicMnoe of external COO'OSion except for one instance where an adjacenl foreign utility interfered .,.;th lhe
c:athodic ar~eetion $.......... No similar situations exist on Ille~ in South Dakota
Keystone has updated its CMR Plan since the Amended Final Decision and Order. O.eral changes to the CMR
Plan were made IO clarify language, provide additional deta~ related to oonstruction procedures and incorporate
lessons learned from pre"'°4 pipeUne consWdion. current righto()(-way conditions and ptOjed requirements. A
redfined vefSion of lhe CMR Plan showing changes since the version con$1den!d ., 2010 is lttached as
Allachment A to this Tradcing Table
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In consultation wit/l lhe area Nabonal Resource Conservillion SeMc:e, Key$tone has completed
constnx:tion/rec:lamation unit ("Con/Rec Unit') mapping lo address di1fering oonslrudion and reclamation
'9chniques for differeot soils condobons, slopes, vegetation, and land use along the pipeine route.

Keystone .,.;1 utilize HOD for the Little Missouri, Cheyenne, Bad and While River crossings, as wel aa Bridget
Creek, whlCll ..;U aid in minimizing impacts to impo<tant game and <:ommefcial fish Species and special status
species. Ope!l-Qlt trenching, which can affed fisheries, will be used al olhe< peremial slteams. Keystone will use
best practioes to reduce or eiminate lhe impact of crossings at lhe perennial streams lllat are open Qll

and llaintenance

The Keystone pipeline ..;u be designed constructed. le$ted and opetaled in accordance with aH
The Keystone pipehne wll be designed constructed, lesled and operated on acciordaru with all applicable
aPPlicable requirements. including lhe PHMSA regulations set lotlh at 49 CFR Parts 194 and 195, as
· requirements. including lhe PHMSA regulations set lorlh at 49 CFR Parts 194 and 195, and the 5~ PHMSA
modified by the Sjlecial Permit These federal regulations are intended to ensure adequate protection
Special Conditions as set forlh ·n DOS Final SEIS, Appendix Z. These federal regulations and addibonal
for the public and lhe environment and to prevent Clllde oil pipeline accidents and failures. Ex
2
conditions are intended to ensure adequate protection for lhe pubic and the enwonmenl and to prevent CfUde oi
"""'"line acadents and llll'ures.
Socio-Economic Facto.a
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Socio-economic evidence offered by bolh Keystone and Staff demonstrates lhal lhe welf•e of lhe
citizens of South Dakota will not be impaired by the Project. Staff expert Dr Mlchaet Madden conducted
a soQo.eoonomic analysis of the Keystone Pipeline. and concluded that the positive economic benefits
of lhe project were unambiguous. while moat if not au of the social impacts-re posollve or neUlral. S-2.
Madden Assessment at 21 The Project. subject IO compliance .,.;111 lhe Special Permit and tile
Conditions herein, would not. Iran a socioe<:onomic standpoint (ii pose a threat o~ serious 1niury to the
socioeconomic conditions in the project area; (ii) substantially impair the health, safely, or welfare of the
onhabitants in lhe ~ area· or liiil un6.h inlelfere wilh the~ c1ev-1 of the ,..,ion

(Keystooe has withdrawn its Special Permit application but Wll comply Wllh tt.. 59 add~ional ooncltllons set forth
in lhe DOS Final SEIS Append1X Z. which provide an enhanced level of safety equlvalenl to or ;realef than thCM
that would have applied under lhe requested Spec.al Permot.!
The onaeased cost of the Project reflected in updated Finding 23
affeded counties.
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likely to resun .n increased tax revenue to the

